Publications Requiring Review from SIOP

Review manuscripts* prior to any manuscript submission if:

- Use of SIOP Logo
- Use of SIOP Data
- Emanating from the Board, committees, working groups or ad hoc groups of SIOP
- Proposing to publish SIOP-sanctioned treatment or management guidelines
- Proposing to publish any SIOP policy or advocacy position

* Book publications can only be supported by SIOP if it is meant to be written of a SIOP perspective. Just having prominent and active SIOP members contribute with single articles or chapters to the publication does not make it a SIOP entity.

What to review

- Review whether it is an appropriate article to use SIOP name
- Review content with respect to content accuracy and appropriate conclusion
- Review with respect to duplication of manuscripts from committees etc.
- Full editorial & scientific review if requested by authors
- 1st and last authors must be SIOP members

Process:

- Publications committee under the chairmanship of Scientific Committee Chair
- Reports to Board through Secretary-General and Scientific Committee Chair
- Reviewers selected by Scientific Committee Chair and Secretary-General (do not have to be Scientific Committee members, e.g. can be SPAC members)
- Log maintained by SIOP Office
- Publications submitted for review by the Publications Committee via SIOP Office (Kenes)
- Aim for two-week turnaround back to author